Abstract-This paper proposes a method for extracting information of crop diseases on Chinese web pages. First, we define some special labels of the DOM tree [1] to partition the web page into some content blocks. Then the noise content in the web pages is eliminated according to the location and the word number of a content block. We employ an ontology-based way to implement information extraction from the content blocks. A top-down method is adopted to construct the ontology of crop diseases. In the extraction process, the concepts, relations and instances of ontology is used to extract the entities. The event is extracted by an optimal classification of paragraph groups in a content block. Experiments demonstrate the performance of the proposed method is satisfactory.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of the Internet and Web technology, network has become a huge information resource database. However, just searching keywords by search engines, people can't easily find the precise information which they need. Information extraction technology appears under this background.
One of the numerous information extraction methods is ontology-based information extraction method. It mainly uses the description information of the data itself, relying less on web page. Ontology can provide domain concepts knowledge and relations which machine can understand, and ontology has expressive reasoning ability.
Crop disease is one of the main agricultural disasters in our country, and its features are multispecies, big influence and break out frequently. And crop diseases may cause great crop loss.
For a long time, the crop diseases information and the prevention and treatment method mainly rely on the experience of farmers and the on-site guidance of technical experts, this not only inconvenient but also get limited information. Therefore, we extract the information of crop disease from many websites to achieve crop disease identification, prevention and treatment method guidance and rational drug-use etc.
This paper proposes a method of ontology-based information extraction in crop diseases domain. The main contributes of this paper are as follows:
(1) Propose a noise removing method according to the position of content blocks and the number of words in each content block that is produced after the webpage partition.
(2)Construct the domain ontology [2] of crop diseases. (3)Present a double layer cascading text classification algorithm [3] to partition the effective information and judge the category of each block according to the optimal classes of all text blocks.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is main related work concerning information extraction; Section 3 is devoted to the related work concerning webpage partition and noise elimination; In Section 4, we focus on ontology construction; In Section 5, we focus on information extraction; Section 6 is mainly experimental validation of the proposed method; Section 7, we end with concluding remarks and future works.
II. RELATED WORKS
There has been a lot of research work in the information extraction field. Hongying Yang [4] proposed a method of removing noise content of web pages. The method only can be used in web pages with a same template to find the content which appears multiple times as the noise content, and the content which appears very few times as the effective information. Experiments show that this method is effective, but this method need a predefine template which limits its universality.
Another kinds of methods analyse the web pages structure based on the visual feature. A representative of these methods is VIPS [5] (Vision-based Page Segmentation ) which proposed by Microsoft Asia research institute. It made full use of visual features such as the font size, background color, and blank areas and so on to identify the content on webpages. This method to a certain extent can meets users' requirements of the complex page, but because of the complexity of the visual features, people need to adjust rules constantly.
Ontology-based information extraction technology also has had a lot of research work. Institute of computational linguistics, Peking University has achieved certain results on corpus collection, classification and tagging. The information extraction lab of Harbin industrial university has achieved certain results on construct Ontology automatically, the extraction of the relationship and the event and so on. And the SEKT and hTechSight [6] projects of Sheffield university have also achieved certain results.
This paper proposes a method to remove the noise information according to the text block's position and the character number of the text block. Then according to the optimal category of each text block to get the optimal category sequence of all the text blocks to decide whether to extract the block content or not. This method is rather universal for different kinds of webpages and doesn't rely on the predefined templates, also doesn't need to deal with the increase of the web page.
III WEBPAGE PARTITION AND NOISE ELIMINATION
Information extraction of webpages can be divided into three major stages: 1) webpage-partition and noise content elimination; 2) ontology construction; and 3) information extraction of content blocks. Fig. 1 shows the process. We need to partition webpages into text blocks and eliminate the blocks of noise content. Then we can filter out the block which has nothing to do with the needed information according to the regular pattern that the body text of webpage is in the center and it contains much more words than the noise text. (The text block containing the main content of webpages usually stays at the central region. Thus, we regard the margin texts as noise and filter them out.)
A Webpage Partition
We classify HTML tags into six categories according to QuarkRecognizer [7] algorithm: Super Tag, Big Tag, Layout Tag, Display Tag, Affiliated tag and Customized Tag.
1. Super Tag: Can be directly identified as the root tag of a content block, for example, <HEAD>, <SCRIPT>, etc.
2. Big Tag: Usually represents a content block. Include: "DIV", "TABLE", "BODY", "HTML", etc.
3. Layout Tag: Can affect the page display and change the text layout. If a subtree of HTML contains multiple L-type labels, the possibility of this subtree is a separate block increase. Include: "P", "UL", "OL", "DL", etc.
4. Display Tag: Are used to adjust the display of the text slightly, such as changing the font, the color and so on. They don't affect the page layout, but the number of this kind of tag is numerous. Include: "A", "BIG", "H1", "STRONG", etc.
5. Affiliated Tag: Affiliate to the above four kinds. Include: "FRAME", "INPUT", "LINK", "MAP", "TITLE", etc.
6. Customized Tag: Because different applications have different requirements when we divide a webpage into blocks. We can change the size of the block through the Customized Tag.
This algorithm is robust and can adapt to a variety of HTML tags.
Firstly, in order to simplify the DOM tree we remove the the useless tags from web pages like <img>, <input>, <Object>and so on. For annotation (< script >…< / script >) and style script (< style >…< / style >), remove themselves as well as the content between them.
Secondly, we define Customized Tag as the basis tag of webpage partition. In this algorithm the following tags are defined: < Table >, < div >, < ol >, < ul >, < form >, < DL >.
Steps of webpage-partition are as follows:
1. Establish a current node queue with the leaves of the DOM Tree and traverse them from the bottom.
2. Choose the first node of the current node queue. if (encounter Super Tag or Customized Tag) then put it into the block pool. else if (encounter Big Tag) then estimate the length of the text(marked as LT) between the node If( LT>threshold) then put it into the block pool else pass the information and LT to the parent node. else if (encounter Layout tag or Display Tag or Affiliated Tag) then pass the length of the text between the nodes to the parent node and add the parent node to the current node queue. else if (DOM tree empty) algorithm ended.
In the process of traversing some new blocks are determined constantly and add them into the pool. When meet the html node (the top of the root node) webpagepartition is ended.
B Noise Elimination
We determine whether the content block is the noise block or not according to the location and the word number of the content block.
Firstly, we count the word number of each content block except the word of link title and mark them with M 1 , M 2 , M 3 ... M n (n is the number of content blocks). Because some noise blocks only consist of link text, so we filter out the content block where Mi = 0 (1≤ i ≤ n, n∈N).
Secondly, we define the top-left corner of the webpage as the origin coordinates-0 and the content block coordinate (Left, Top).Then we express the content block's width as width, the content block's height as height, the coordinates of content block center as (X, Y), the width of the webpage as M and the height of the webpage as N. X, Y can be expressed as:
We judge the space position of webpage via the relative position of the content block, it is defined as follows:
(1)If the content block is in the Top or Bottom or Left or Right of the webpage and the word number of this block is less than F1, then the block is regarded as a noise block.
(2) If the content block is in the center of the webpage but the word number of this block is less than F2, then the block is regarded as a noise block. R1, R2, R3, R4 are corresponding thresholds. Through a number of experiments in which we manually adjust and test different configurations of R1, R2, R3 and R4, we found that R1=0.2, R2=0.3, R3=0.3, R4=0.2 achieves a good performance.
IV. ONTOLOGY CONSTRUCTION
This article adopts OWL [8] language as the ontology modeling language and protégé [9] as the ontology construction tool, and employs "seven-step [10] " method to construct the crop diseases ontology.
After analyse the domain of crop diseases in a top-down way we find that each kind of crop disease consists of many events. Each event also contains a series of entities information. Considering the characteristics of this field, a simplified three-layered [11] crop diseases ontology architecture is presented in Fig. 2 . Domain: Domain is the name of the ontology. In this paper, the Domain is "crop diseases ontology".
Event: Domain ontology contains many events and each event is composed by some concepts with various relationships. The crop diseases ontology contains many events, such as "basic information"," disease condition"," method of prevention" and so on.
The process of building ontology is determine the domain first, and then determine the events of this field and analyse these events to get the information(concepts) that is contained in them and the relationship between them . Finally, the examples(instances) are achieved through manual collection and semantic similarity computation base on HowNet [12] . By analyzing the information of crop diseases from many websites, we sum up the following information based on the proposed ontology architecture.
1. Basic information: include crop name, pathogens and symptom.
2. Disease information: include disease, pest, harm object and route transmission.
3. Inducing conditions: include temperature, moisture and area.
4. Method of prevention: seed selection, cultivation, pesticide and so on.
Subdividing the information that contained in the event concepts after determine the event concepts of the ontology and abstract the relationships between the concepts, such as the relationship of "illness" and "pathogens". Fig.3 shows some concepts of the crop diseases ontology and the relationships between them. The information extraction consists of two parts: the document preprocessing module and the extraction module.
1. Preprocessing module: The document preprocessing provides a service to the extraction module.
According to the task of the information extraction we secondary develop the ICTCLAS and get the application software for Chinese segmentation and the document handled by it can be recognized by the GATE [13, 14] . Then we use ANNIE component of GATE to achieve word segmentation, POS tagging, Named Entity Recognition and so on of content blocks.
Considering some special instances of the domain ontology have larger entropy in the processing of information extraction the special instances are added to the dictionary in the preprocessing phase. Make out the corresponding word that appears in the document according to the corresponding concept of ontology. Therefore, the categories of named entity (such as disease name, disease, pathogens, etc.) have been marked out after the document preprocessing.
2. Extraction modules: analyse the document that was processed and then extracts the entities Divide the information of the text into two layers the summary information and the detail information. Summary information refers to general description of circumstance in some aspect. Detail information refers to the information that expresses the detail event and contained in the summary information as table.1 shows. At the same time the content block's text is resolved into text block and text string the two layers of nested structure and text block is refer to the paragraph or the gather of paragraph of the original text and text string is refers to the paragraph or phrase of text block. Then adopt double layer cascade text classification method to classify the text block which was segmented and extract the summary information base on the result of segmentation.
A. Summary Information Extraction
In this paper we regard the original text as a set which consist of some logical text units, and endow each text unit with an information category. Given the text T, get the category sequence L*=l 1 , l 2 …l 4 based on a kind of segmentations (taking paragraph as the unit) T=t 1 , t 2 …t n and give t j (1≤j≤n) the category l i (1≤i≤4 ) to maximize probability P (L | T).
We suppose the category of t i (text after segment) is independent of others , the (3) can be expressed as (4). L*=argmax∏ P t |l (4) P (l i |t i ) is the probability of giving t i the category li. When giving category to t i this paper uses the score of classifier instead of P (l i |t i ). After the transformation, we can get the optimal classes of the whole text according to get the optimal classes of each t i as (4) shows.
We select some words(w) from the text as feature words and the TF*IDF [15] of feature words as a feature weights.
B. Detail Information Extraction
Some concepts of ontology are marked out during the preprocessing. If all the concepts in the ontology were be recognized we can get the detail information according to extraction template after confirmed the event category of the sentence. But some entities of the ontology concept can't be got directly. Therefore, the extraction processing consists of two cases in this article.
1. If all the entities of the event categories which the sentence belongs to have been marked out we can extract it directly.
2. Some auxiliary rules are added to help extract detail information that can't be extracted directly. We use JAPE grammar to write auxiliary rules and the mark name of auxiliary rules must correspond with the object of ontology. Each event corresponds with many auxiliary rules. Auxiliary rules are adopted to mark out the useful entities and ontology concepts after confirmed the category of the sentence and then begin to extract information.
Finally, many entities that were extracted from each sentence constitute the event information and deposit the event information in database as a record.
VI. EXPERIMENTS
In order to test the feasibility of our method, we In order to verity our method, we will contrast the result which table.2 shows against the result of DSE [16] algorithm. The result of comparative experiment indicate that the method in this paper is more exactly than DSE algorithm. And table.2 shows that our method is feasibility.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper describes a method to extract crop diseases related information from web pages. We construct the crop diseases domain ontology. The concepts, relationships and examples of ontology are used to extract the entities. The event is extracted by an optimal classification of paragraph groups in the content block. The result of experiment shows that this method has a good extraction performance.
This paper aims at the information extraction of a particular domain, therefore, the quality of domain ontology affects the performance of information extraction. In order to make the example (instances) of corresponding concept richer, we need to further detail and improve the crop diseases ontology by consulting experts in this field. 
